Abstract. In order to study the method of oxygen-acetylene flame straightening parameter design for welding deformation correction, flame straightening experiment and calculation of welding deformation of the T-shaped structure of double bottom plate and stiffened plate on the 110000 tons refined oil products/crude oil ship are completed. The results show that: Flexure deformation is formed between the two adjacent stiffened plate after welding process; The deformation is largest on the free edge of bottom plate; When the thickness of stiffened plate remains unchanged, smaller thickness of the bottom plate leads to larger the flexural deformation of both bottom plate between stiffened plates and the free edge of the bottom plate. The calculation method of oxygen-acetylene flame parameter based on welding heat input is feasible, and the calculated oxygen-acetylene flame parameters can be used to eliminate flexure deformation of T-shaped structure.
Introduction
Uneven heat input in welding process leads to welding deformation. Material around weld seam is compressed when heating and tensioned when cooling by material with lower temperature, which results in compressive and tensile plastic strain respectively. It causes welding deformation that the tensile plastic strain cannot completely offset the compressive plastic strain [1] [2] [3] . It is necessary to take measures to decrease deformation before welding or correct it after welding due to its adverse effect on accuracy of manufacturing and assembling [4] [5] [6] . However, it is not an easy thing to straightening deformation of large sized structures [7] [8] [9] . Flame heating, which is widely used in industrial production, is one of the main methods to correct welding deformation. Currently, there is no unified formula or principle for parameters of flame heating and the parameters are usually determined by workers based on their experience, which results in low production efficiency and uneven correction quality.
Taking into account that uneven heat input is the main cause for welding deformation and that the principle of flame straightening is to produce equivalent deformation in the opposite direction with local heating, an idea is proposed that straightening energy input should be equivalent to that of welding.
Research object of this paper is stiffened panels of double bottom of 110000 tons refined oil/oil tanker. Welding deformation of stiffened panels has been calculated and deformation law has been analyzed with the finite element analysis software MSC. Marc. A Formula has been proposed for selection of gas flow based on 'straightening energy input = welding energy input'. Process of straightening has been simulated with gas flow by the formula and the results verify that the formula is reasonable.
The Finite Element Model
The section headings are in boldface capital and lowercase letters. Second level headings are typed as part of the succeeding paragraph (like the subsection heading of this paragraph).
The actual structure is one stiffened plate with eight ribs. The dimensions are shown in Table 1 . Taking into account that the actual structure is symmetric, finite element model of only one quarter of actual structure is established in order to improve computational efficiency. What's more, refined mesh is adopted around weld seam where temperature gradient is greater and unrefined mesh is adopted in the area far away from weld seam where the temperature gradient is relatively mild. Element type is hexahedron. Figure 1 shows the quarter of the actual structure. Welding is a complex coupled thermo-mechanical process and the selection of source model for numerical simulation is important to precision of welding temperature field and deformation. Taking into account that temperature gradient of heat source front part of electric-arc welding is greater than that of rear part, this paper selects double ellipsoid heat source model. Parameters of heat source model are set as follows: w=4.5mm; h=5mm; c1=9.2mm; c2=12.2mm. Parameters of welding process are shown in Table 3 . Effective power of welding can be solved with the following equation:
Welding energy input E=1.19KJ/mm, setting welding speed v=360mm/min (6mm/s), so the effective power of welding P=7140W.
Filling process of weld metal can be realized with element birth and death function of MSC. Marc. All weld elements are 'killed' before calculation and are activated gradually during welding process with the heat source moving. This paper uses oxyacetylene flame to correct welding deformation. Referencing heat source model of line-heating, this paper selects Gauss heat source model for straightening. Parameters of heat source model are set as follows: r0=40mm. Gas flow can be solved with the following equation, which is based on 'the straightening energy input is equivalent to welding energy input':
Formula for selection of gas flow is as follows: A: heat value of acetylene, 1.28×107cal/m3
Effective power of straightening can be solved with the following equation:
Setting straightening speed v2=4mm/s, so effective power of straightening P2=4760W.
Parameters comparison of welding and straightening are shown in Table 2 . Long strip heating should be adopted in the correction of wave-like deformation of stiffened panels. Heating positions are two back sides of ribs. In order to facilitate the operation and avoid temperature interference of double heat source, heating sequence is 12→34→56→78. Number of heating line is shown in Figure 2 . 
Results and Discussion
T-shape joint of stiffened panels will produce lateral contraction after welding, which can cause flexure of bottom plate. Flexure of bottom plate looks like wave after welding.
Welding deformation of numerical simulation is shown in Figure 3 . Flexure of different bottom plate thickness is shown in Figure 4 .
Wave-like deformation law is as follows:
Flexure of bottom plate looks like wave after welding; flexure occurs between two adjacent ribs; there is no flexure at bottom plate where ribs are; maximum flexure occurs at intermediate position between two adjacent ribs.
Maximum flexure occurs at the free edge of bottom plate; minimum flexure occurs at bottom plate adjacent to free edge; flexure of other plate parts is nearly the same.
When thickness of ribs is the same, the smaller the thickness of bottom plate is, the larger of flexure is.
Flexure of different parts of bottom plate is shown in Table 3 .
Residual deformation after first straightening is shown in Figure 5 . The results show: after heating the two back sides of ribs, flexure of bottom plate has been almost completely corrected with residual flexure less than 0.5mm. But there are 4.9mm, 3.6mm and 2.7mm residual flexure at free edge of bottom plate respectively, so it is necessary to correct free edge again. Heating the back of weld seam adjacent to free edge with the same heat source, the result is shown in Figure 6 . After second straightening, flexure of free edge has been has been almost completely corrected. The results confirmed rationality of formula based on 'the straightening energy input is equivalent to welding energy input'.
Conclusions
(1)Flexure of bottom plate looks like wave after welding; flexure occurs between two adjacent ribs; there is no flexure at bottom plate where ribs are; maximum flexure occurs at intermediate position between two adjacent ribs and free edge of bottom plate.
(2)When thickness of ribs is the same, the smaller the thickness of bottom plate is, the larger of flexure is.
(3)Flame straightening energy input should be equivalent to that of welding, according to which gas flow can be decided.
